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The November Elections and the Struggle for 
Jobs, Peace, Equal lI:.Is, and Democracy 

By PeHis Perry 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

THE PURPOSE of our National Elec- 
tion Conference is to equip our 
Party to make its most effective con- 
tribution to the fight for jobs, peace, 
equal rights and demucracy in the 
crucial November Congressional and 
State elections. 

These elections are taking place in 
a period of growing opposition to 
the Eisenhower-Big Business Ad- 
ministration and its of war, 
depression and the embracing of 
McCarthyism. It is a period charac- 
terized by ever greater opportunities 
to win victories for peacc and democ 
cracy. It is a period which fully con- 
firms the forecast madc by the Na- 
tional Party Conference (summer, 
1953) and the Party's Program. 

Think of what has happened 
within just the past few months! 

The fight for pcace has won a 
great historic victory with the Ge- 
neva cease-fire and settlement in 
Indo-China. Today, for the first 
time since World War 11, there is 
no large-scate shooting war, World 
tensions have been further eased. 
The power of peacelul negotiations 
as a means of settling disputes has 

been brilliantly demonstrated. And, 
what is more, new millions of peace- 
loving peopIe are corning to insist 
upon peaceful cwxistence as the 
only possible alternative to H-bomb 
dearuction. 

The anti-McCarth y upsurge has 
reached a new peak in the course of 
the Army-McCarthy hearings, with 
a majority of the American people 
declaring themselves against the 
would-be American Hitler. The 
anti-depression programs and actions 
of labor, the farmers and the Negro 
pcople have become key national 
questions. T h e  Negro liberation 
movement and its white allies have 
wnn a signal legal victory against 
segregation in education. 

These victories, in turn, open up 
further new pssibiiitics, which must 
be grasped with boldness and vigor. 
For victories cannot be won without 
struggle-a struggle that becomes 
sharper as the camp of war and reac- 
tion becomes more desperate. 

Can one doubt that widr every 
people's victory, American imperial- 
ism and its spokesmen seek more 
desperately than ever to further 
their policies of world domination 
and war against the Soviet Union? 



That they intensify their efforts to 
impose fascism at home and to dc- 
stroy the living standards and righu 
of the American wle? This is 
shown by the monstrous act of 
Eisenhower and h d e s  in over- 
thr~wing tbt demoaatic govern* 
ment of Guatemala. It is shown by 
the Eisenhowa-Browncll drive to 
jam through Congress their pre 
gram of new McCarthyite legisla- 
tion.* 

The vital significance of the No- 
vember elections is that they bring 
all these struggles to a focus; that 
they p s t  the basic issue: Will the 
Administration and the Mecarthy- 
im gain new strength for their p m  
gram of H-bomb warfare and Me- 
Carthyism? Or, will labor and the 
people emerge better able to bar the 
road to war and faxism in the 
course of the new mass struggles 
that lie ahead in all fields-indud- 
ing the next Gngrw the '55 d~ec 
tions and the decisive Presidential 
elections of 1956? 

This is the issue and this deter- 
mines thc electoral objeaivcs of la- 
bor and the p p l e .  As the Program 
States : 

'The immediate objective in 1954 
must bc to prevent the Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration from &ag the muntry 
further down the road of Mc&dyism. 
Dtfcating McGdiyisrn requires nun- 

resent Administration our of 
m, '" by changing the compi-  
tion d Congress and then by deaing - 
' 111s B e r n  nu d d i d  prior m the cwc 

mPpt d dlc c3mqni.1 wml+ T+ 
-on huther ~llkntym th d p w  & 1I1 
ch is  R q m t - 4 .  

a new Administration in '56. . . . 
'The 1954 elections arc crucial in de- 

mmining the pth Amuica will &kc* . . , What is needed is univ of cvuy 
k t ,  honest forcc of our people, of 
a l l  independent-minded voars, whtthtt 
Dcmoerats, Rcpnblieans or p v  
sivts. Such unity must set itself the 
objective of electing an mti-McUu-thy 
Congrcss by d&ting every MaCaahy- 
M c C a m - l h k r a t  type of candidate, 
evuy p r 0 - M  and rabid war-monger. 
It is also n~etg~ary to bring into the 
halls of Congress a bloe of articulate 
and m c o m p ~ g  opponents of Me 
Carthyism, d courageous s p m  
for a furthu reladon of worM ten- 
sion, and for the defense of the p p l t  
from ihc rayages of ceonomic d c p y  
sioa. Labor and Negro pcpresentawrn 
in Congress must be strengthad by 
ckcting a large numbcr of trade union 
and Negro andidam. This will 
Eacilitatt tbt tlection of a new Ad- 
ministration in 1956. . . . 

'The key to both the uucialr954 d 
1956 ckctiona lies in the abiity of or- 
ganiztd l a b  m come forward aa a 
&tiact fitid force even witbin tbe 
framework of the present ~ p t y  
system. Labor must m e  forward with 
its own d m  p&vt  program 
for the n a b ,  i& own tics and ad 
lances with o h  in 
tad fom and its 
ized and &tiat d&n -. 
The objecthe must be to Mp bring 
about a re-grouping a d  rcatignmcnt 
within the I)emoaatie Party n a h d y ,  
and within the Rcpublim Party in k 
cal arcas." 

These objectives can and will BG 
cure broad support, for they r& 
tht basic interests of b r ,  thc farm- 



u, the Negro peopl~ the small busi- 
ness man and professional, the wom- 
en and the youth. They advance b 
fight for unity against McCarthyism, 
war, and eeonamic depression. 

That is why the GOP, the p M c -  
Carthy Democrats &man-Far- 
Icy-Dixiecrat) and Sf" e Right-wing 
Social-Democrats seek to distort rbt 
Program with McCarthyite charges 
that Cornmuaists plan to "infiltrate," 
P~apture," or "arrange a marriage of 
convenience" with the Democratic 
Party. 

Why art these lying charges made? 
They are made &st in order to ob- 
scure the main objective of our Party 
Program, which is to further h e  
unity of every b e ,  honest form 
of the American p p I t  against Mc- 
Carthyism and war. S a n d ,  the 
GOP makes these charges to further 
its M c M y i t e  "twenty y m  of 
treasonu campaign to weaken and 
dtstroy the Democratic Party. The 
McCarthyitts in the Democratic 
Party make them in order to further 
their campaign drive to McCarthYY 
ize the Democratic Party by &my- 
iog its liberal-ADA groupings. 

MmnwMc, the Right-wing Social- 
Demacrats w l l a b r a ~  by echoing 
these chargts. They seek to disunite 
&r with cries of Communist "kiss 
of death" and with pleas for "anti- 
Communism without M~Carthyism.~ 
It is cIcar that this can only play 
into the hands of ttbt McCarthyites. 

These charges are f a h  those 
who makt them well know1 We 
Comm&s have our own Party and 

are not interested in "capturing" pa). 
other party. We arc, however, aa a 
warking-dass parry, very much in- 
terested in helping labor and its al- 
lies further their program in any p 
l i t id  arena io which they choose to 
fight 

Secondly, wc maintain that the two- 
party system is mntrolled by Big 
Business. We hold that it is ill- 
even for labor and its allies, h c  ma- 
jority of the population, to seck to 
" c a p e "  a major national party. 
Rather we Mieve  that in the course 
of their struggles they must mwt 
towards the setting up of a new 
party Id by h r - - a  farmu-labor 
party- 
W e  recognize as a fact that labor's 

present course is to fight for its prm 
gram primarily within the tw-rty 
systcm, csPeC;ally the Dcmmmtic 
Party. W e  propost to help thcm do 
so. At the same time we will q r c m  
our own views on the eventual di- 
rection of labor's wlitical action as 
its struggles wi& the twoparty 
system unfold. 

Above all, wc stress the immdiau 
need for Iabor to come forward aa 
a distinct politid force within and 
without the t w p a r t y  system, build- 
ing its own political action machinerg 
and advancing its own program on 
the issues, 

11. THE FIRST ROUND OF 
PRrMANEs 

As the ha round of primark 
draws to a closc, it is nccasuy to 



appraise the mlts  and chart the deepgoing dissatisfaction with tbc 
course ahead for Novullber. Prima- Administration on the main issues. 
rics have bten held in such key stam The ~ g p r  illusions in Eiscnhowu's 
as Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, CaI- peace demagogy have Isem weakened 
ifornia, Michigan, New Jersey, Ala- by such events as the mass upsurge 
bama and North Carolina. A number against intervention in Indo-China 
still lie ahead, induding New York, and the H-bomb menag the defeat 
Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Minnem of Dullcs' attempt to prevent the Ge 
ta, Washington and Colorado. They neva settlement, and the Murc of 
deserve major attention and provide the "massive retaliation" poliq. The 
labor with opportunities to apply the iIlusion among independcat and lib- 
lessons of the spring primaries and eral voters that E i o w e r  is a bar- 
to strengthen the prospaas for labor rier to &Carthyism bas been dissi- 
and people's victories in Novcmbcr. pated by the revelation of Adminis- 

In charthg the course a h 4  we tration appeasement of McCarthy as 
need ro examine the imcs and the shown in the Army-McCarthy hear- 
way in which they are reffmed and ings, by the Oppenbeimer ca9c, by 
fought out in the electoral fidd; the Eisenhower's endorsement of the 
developments within the major par- W r t b y i t e  Meek, and by tbe M- 
ties; the role of labor, the Negro p m  bracing of McCarthyism @ed in 
ple and other allies of labor; the the Browncll program. The refusal 
policies and activity of tht advaaoad of the Admhhation to take reme- 
electoral movements and of our dial action in thc faue of growing 
Party; and the main tasks bawcm unempioymenr and declining farm 
now and November. inoomes has further alienated I&, 
To begin with, a few rcmarfrsl on farm and Negro voters. And the 

the general situation. First, the pra- failure of the Administration and 
tige of the GOP and the Eisenhower Congrcss to carry out tvcn the fee- 
Administration is at its lowest point ble gestures towards s o d  itgishtion 
siocc the fall elections of 1953. This contained in Eisenhower's SU~C of 
is bornc out by the uoexptedly low the Union and accompanying ma- 
GOP primary turn-out in IllinaiP, sages has largely dcfcarcd the dema- 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and other s t a m .  gogic purpose of the mmaga-bt 
It is particularly shown by the Gal- is, to chc& the dcclint of W P  pop 
ifornia primary, where the W P  for ulatity and dset the "postpone and 
the first time in years faiicd to cap mdy" m r d  of the "g iv~way ,  take 
turc both major party nominations away" 83rd Congress. 
£or its leading candidatea and must The result is a situation which 
now cmpdgn for its ticket in contains potentially the elements for 
Novunber . a laripscale Democratic victory in 

Why is this? Clearly it is dm to Novcnk.  But this potentid victory 

8 



is in question for a number of sea- 
sons. It is in question first and fore 
most because tbe Democratic lead- 
ership supports the war policies of 
the Admi&tration+ven criticizes 
many of these policies ftvmr the Right. 
It has not learned the lessan of 
'9. It alienates the peace-loving 
masses and opens the dmr for Mc- 
Carthyite and Administration p m  
demagogy. The GOP high command 
intends to exploit this situation fully. 
As bas been widely reported, it will 
base its fall campaign hrgdy on the 
theme of "peace in our time." 

It is in question, secondly, bccausc 
the Democratic national leadership, 
despite certain a n t i - M c W y  speech- 
es, does not fight McCarthyism. On 
the mntraxy, it app- it in the 
Democratic Party and connives with 
it in rhe GOP, Thus, National Chair- 
man Mitchdl launches a McCarthy- 
ite attack on Congressman Condon 
of California; and Senate Minority 
Leader Lyndon Johnson of Texas- 
home state of McCartby's big oil 
men supporter~htages- the Sen- 
ate fight for the Flanders resolution 
to censure &Carthy. Aad in the 
closing days of Congress, Senate 
Democrats undertook to go Brown- 
ell one better by introducing their 
awn MiCarthyite legislation to out- 
law the Communist Party. 

F i i d y ,  it is in question h a u s e  
of Stevenson's abandonment of civil 
rights legislation, his wooing of the 
Dixiecrats, and the refusal of the 
Dtmouatic Party to name Negro 
candidates in the primaria in my 

appreciable number. This is takiig 
place in the face of extensive GOP 
maneuvers to attract Negro voters 
through the appointment of Negro 
leaders to government office% the 
naming of some additional Negro 
candidates, and a large scale cam- 
paign to exploit the Supreme Court 
decision on segregation in education. 

Moreover, even shodd a Demw 
cxatic victory take plact despite aiI 
this, a change in party control of 
Congxesewhiie having important 
repercussions-would by no means 
assure a change in the composition 
of Congress in respect to the issuts 
of peace, McCarthyism and the like. 

What is decisive in the primaries 
and elections ahead, thmforq arc 
the struggles of the masm and in 
particular the independent intenten- 
tion of labor as regards issues, mn- 
didates and campaigns. Thc prima- 
ries held thus far show that this must 
be greatly strengthened if the labor 
and people's electoral dqactivcs arc 
to be attained. 
tet us turn now to the main is- 

sues and movements am they rdext 
themselves in the primaries, to the 
main tactical problems to be solved 
and the tasks to be achievd 

111. THE STRUGGLE FOR 
PEACE 

The struggle for peace is of deci- 
sive importance for the r g ~ 4  clcc- 
tions. What arc the chief new f a -  
tures in this struggle today as re- 
v e d d  by &c events leading to the 



winning of the cease-fire in Indo- 
China? 

The Frst new fcutc~re is thar Amm 
ican imperidism, as fortcmt in be 
S w m s  rcporf, c m  isdeed k com- 
plied againsr i ts  will to mdcr into 
ncgotia~1~m. Morc, the BerIin and 
Geneva conferences show that the Ei- 
senhower Administration can be 
farced to arscnt to the results of n c  
gotiations once its p h s  to block a 
settlement are frustrated. 
The InhChina settlement b a 

powerful demonstration of thc h i t -  
fulncss of peaceful negotiations. It 
is giving rise in this cuuntry and in 
the world to a broad mass debate on 
the poss ib i i  and necessity of pe;lek 
£ul co-uristence; on the need to scat 
People's Cbina in the UN and to 
expand East-West trade. It o p s  fur- 
ther the prospect of struggling to 
end the whole "cold-war" policy, the 
lying pretext for the McCarthyitt 
o&nsivc against American freedoms. 

This victory for p is due to 
the peace initiatives and pcaw policy 
of the Soviet Union, Peoplt's China 
asd the world peace camp; to the 
power of the colonial-liberation m o w  
ment, and especially the valiant fight 
for freedom of the p p I e  of h d e  
C h i ;  to the sharpened inter-im- 
gerialist contradictions between US. 
impcrialisrn and the imptrialism of 
Great Britain and France. 

The victory is due likewi-d 
this is of great significance for w- 
to the new q~ and power of the 
Amerim p c e  sentiment and peace 
action which arose in the past fcw 

months in m s c  to the k t  of 
H-bomb war *and d t a r y  intcrven- 
tion. It was this, together with the 
world factors, which stayed tbe 
hands of Eisenhower and Ddes on 
the very brink of l a r p d e  armed 
intervention in Indo-China. 

Thir new xcopc and power of 
American pcacc -*on is the s m d  
new featwe in the fight for peace, It 
lays the basis for a great expansion 
of organized peace activity of all 
types especially in relation to the 
Movrmber dectiowin the unions 
and people's organizations, in the 
conservative peace centers and on the 
part of the advanced peace centers. 

This is very much ncedd. Com- 
rade Foster, who first d e d  our at- 
tention to thc new pssibiitics in the 
present period, points out in bis me+ 
sage to our Conference that the great- 
est mistake we could make would 
be to condude from the prtsent cas- 
ing of world tensions that thc war 
danger has disappeared. Under no 
drcumstances can we permit any re- 
laxation of thc struggle for peace 
such as occurred after the Korean 
cease-fire. 

For events show that rhe Admi& 
tration has by no means adopted a 
policy of negotiations. Quite tht eon- 
trary, unable to stop the Geneva set- 
dement, it is now p h g  German 
rearmament and opposing the ban- 
ning of the k and H-bombs, and 
preparing a vast new plan to militar- 
ize the youth. 

The crisis in the war +citis of 
thc Admhktdon, how-, can- 



not be curd by intendying the war 
drive. The hd-a struggle has 
stimulattd growing popular opposi- 
tion to s@c aspeas of h e  Eisen- 
hower war program and a growing 
mood of questioning and reassew 
ment. Even among those who do not 
as yet recognize the war role of the 
Administration, there is widespread 
fear of the Knowland-Radford clique 
and its advocacy of the McCarthy- 
ite policy of "prevcotivc" atomic war. 
As a rault, the Administration is 
compelled to reson to new peace 
~ m ~ g o g y -  

The third nesu feature which thrrs 
cmcrgcs is the GOP-Eisenhower plan 
to exploil American p~ace sentiment 
by pasing ar dampioms of peace, 
pmsimImly in the period betwem 
now and the N o v m k  clectrectrons. 
They will seek to deceive public 
opinion as in the '52 campaign, While 
they will nor be able to succecd as 
readily as then, the danger nonethe- 
Iess is very p t .  

The danger is so great primarily 
because the Democratic top lcadcr- 
ship conhues to support the war 
program. This is true of all main 
national g r o u p b e e  McCarran- 
Dixiecrat, the Symington-type " m d  
crates,'' the official Stevenmn-Tru- 
man - Johnson - Rayburn leadership 
and the Right-wing ADA forces. 
Stevenson, for example, continues to 
urge a policy of "Eiscnhower-must- 
succ~~d," while Lyndon J o h n  even 
endorses Knowland's war-mongering 
demand that the USA quit the UN 
if People's China is admitted. T h  

main overall theme is support to the 
war program. 

What is new, hawever, is that the 
popular upsurge against the H-bomb 
and intervention has found stmng 
expression in sections of l&r (the 
TextiIe, Clothing and Packing spring 
conventions, Mazey's important 
address to the Michigan CIO in 
June). And this, in turn, has begun 
to have an impact on certain Dcmrr. 
cratic Party circles. 

The fourth new feuture whkh 
emergcs in the jigAt fw p e w ,  t k -  
fore, is  the beginning of a 
differentiation on thc Fee irm iff 
the Dcrnoc~tdic Pmty. This process 
of differentiation, however, is corn 
plicated. It is necessary to distinguish 
several diflermt ways in which the 
popular upsurge is d c c t e d  in the 
Democratic Party. 

First, there is the attempt of the 
top furm to divert this upsurge into 
the limited channels of pm&m &ti- 
cism. Thus, the Washington National 
Democratic Conference in May &ti- 
dzed Dulles' '%lundering" in hd+ 
China-it did not criticize the drive 
to intervene, but the inability to my 
the "allies" along. Thc restoration of 
bi-partisanship in foreign poky was 
demanded, coupled with the threat 
to withhold such support d e ~ s  the 
GOP ceased its ''pq of treason" 
campaign against the Democrats. 
Stevenson criticized tht "new h k "  
policy because of "cuts" in war a- 
penditures. His attack on "massive 
retaliation," while directed against 
thc a;mina "prevtativc" war * 



was ded to a defense of Kortan-type 
"little wars." 

This criticism is within the frame- 
work of general agreement with the 
war drive. The main Democratic 
Ieaders give no signs as yet of rc- 
spondiog m the peace desires o£ the 
people and making a fight for pace 
in the elections. 

The mend way in which the mass 
upsurge is rdcted is iltustrated by 
the position of Democratic Sena- 
tors Mansfield (Mont.), Kennedy 
(Mass.), Burke (Ohio) and others. 
They expressed opposition to French 
colonialism, proposed w &r the 
IndeChina question to tbe UN 
(FDR, Jr,), and in these and other 
ways sought to disassoeiatc them- 
selves from the policy of intervention 
in Indo-Chi - withou~ however, 
taking a fully forthright psition 
against it. 

The third, found among D a m  
mats closer to labor circles, express- 
es the beginnings of a morc genuine 
differentiation. Thus, Senator Joh-  
son (D;Colo.) made a sharp mi- 
intervention speech on April a6th at 
the most critical j uncnue. Particular 
significance anaches to the Amalga- 
mated Convention address by h a -  
tor Morse (l.&e.), fresuent speak- 
er at  labor conventions and confer- 
ences, in which he condemned the 
GUP as a "war party." Likewise, 
Senator Kefauver (D.-Tern.), who 
just wan a smashing victory against 
bitter Dixieuat primary opposition, 
strongly opposed intervention. These 
voices begin to r e k  more k l y  

thc growing peace demands of the 
people* 

What impact have these new f a -  
tuw in the struggle for peace bad 
on he Ations thus far? There is 
no doubt that election-ytar pessurts 
have to some degree acted as a gcn- 
era1 deterrent to &c war drive. This 
should not, of course, he dicorted to 
mean that simply because this is an 
clection year, the Administration 
won't dare make war-like moves, 
Had it not been for mass pressure, 
intervention in Indo-China might 
we11 have taka place. 

But it must be said t h a ~  while the 
recent mass upsurge is changing the 
situation, the peace issue entered the 
early primaries only to a 4 da 
gree, and in most cases negatively. 
In the Senatorial contests, Douglas 
(Dm-Ill.), running unopposed in the 
primary, m k  a position even to thc 
Right of the Adminimatian, favored 
intervention and called for bmkhg 
relations with Poland. The Illinois 
Republicans offered a choice beween 
Eisenhower supporters and Chicago 
Tribune McCdyites;  in Ohio be- 
tween two Taftites. In W m i a  the 
Democratic Party endorsed a rabid 
warmonger, Yorty, for the U.S. Sen- 
ate. The Democratic nominee in New 
Jersey proposed to his Republican 
opponent that foreign policy bt kept 
out of the campaign by "adhering 
to a bi-partisan a p p r d 1 ' I  

Wbat is true of the Senatorial raccs 
is true pretty generally. Up to now 
peace has not been the central h e .  
The peace forces have not suaecded 



in makiig it so. Why is this? 
First, there is the pro-war policy 

of labor's top leadership. M a y ' s  
disgraceful speech at the N. Y. State 
A.F. of L. Convention in July went 
w, far as to oppose the cease-fire and 
reject peaceful co-existence. Further- 
more, while growing secton of labor 
are spcakiag for peace, they do not 
as yet put pressure on the candidates 
(generally Democrats) whom they 
support. O n  this, as an other matters, 
they tend to tail behind the Dem+ 
cratic Party, 

Secondly, progressives are held 
back in their doits to change this 
situation by two wrong tendcacia. 
These tendencia art based on a me 
chanical counterposing of the fight 
for peace and the fight against Me- 
Carthyism. The fist 4 s  for the 
"defeat of tbc McCarthyites, period" 
and &us makes the peacc question 
saeondary. This tendency argues 
wrongly that to make the peace is- 
sue primary will exclude support for 
certain ant i -McMy candidates 
whose stand on peace is not satisfae- 
tory. This position obviously ignores 
the main point-that is, the need to 
struggle to influence the andidate 
and his campaign through the p m  
sure of his mass bast. 

The other tendency holds that the 
defeat of McCarthyiteg is not cnough, 
that candidates must k judgd on 
the peace issue h e .  Since very ftw 
candidates indeed now take a forth- 
right peace stand, this precludes a 
coalition taaic now. This approach 
likewise ignores the fight to change 
the psi& of candidates on the 

peace issue, through the develop 
m a t  of pact activities among the 
forces who constitute their mass base. 

Such tendencies mmr be rejected 
if the difficult tacti~al situations pre- 
sented by the November elections 
are to be solved. For example, the 
key contest in lilinois is the Meek- 
Douglas Senatorial race. The Mc- 
Carthyite Meek campaigned as a 
"peace" candidate, opposing the 
sending of troops to Indo-China. The 
"liberal" Douglas favored interven- 
tion, although he has since admimd 
that his mail v p s e d  intervention. 
Meek is thoroughly anti-labor and 
anti-Negro, appow FEPC and all 
social legislation. Douglas has the 
full support of organized labor and 
tbc Negro people. There is no third 
candidate; the election hws prevent 
that 
In this situation the peace form 

propose (I) to expose Meek's pcacx 
demagogy and take away from him 
the mantle of peace; (2) to join with 
Iabor in the fight ta defeat the h b  
Carthyite Meek; (3) m make clear 
to the labor movement which sup 
ports Douglas that if they want their 
candidate to win they must see to it 
that he changes his @tion on 
peace; (4) to help organize pressure 
for peace through mass acrivities, 
through mail and delegations to 
Douglas, qxcially from the main 
mnservative-led unions and or@- 
zarions. At all times there exiscs the 
danger of a sectarian policy of sit- 
ting out the campaign, or making 
lhuglas the main target, and of an 
oppomnist policy of going along 



with the pDouglas forces without 
mnkiag a real fight to idutncc the 
character of Ris campaign. 

The weak role of thc peace issue 
in the &st round of primaries should 
not, however, blind us to the tre- 
mendous new possibitics that are 
beginning to appear. The events in 
and around the Zndo-China cmsc 
h e  will have a probund dect The 
Knowland-McCarthyitt camp are 
threatening to make h e  UN and the 
admission of People's China an clc- 
tion issue. Their drive to upset the 
cease-fire and their frank advocacy 
of preventive war are stimulating 
great mass alarm. 

Among the Demmrab the p r m s  
of differentiation on the peace issue 
-decting labor and popular apin- 
ion-is continuing. The reception of 
the Mazq s+ among the work- 
ers will not be lost. Senator Morse 
centers his fire upon the Knowland 
camp, as in his July 17th pledge to 
campaign for Democratic candidates 
because "the election of a Republican 
Grips would bt looked upon by 
the war crowd in the Admiaistra- 
tion as a mandate to go to war in 
Asia:' Others, Iike FDR, Jr., and 
Harriman, with all their anti-Soviet 
belieh, begin to vak of reassessiag 
our foreign policy and argue against 
H-bomb war as a means of resolving 
conflicts between East and WCSL 
In this situation, the key d s  of 

the peace forces are: 
r, To grasp the new oppornmi- 

tics to make pace the ccntraJ. issue 
in the elections, and to make the 

elections a struggle to advan- the 
caust of peace. 

2. To develop mass aetivilia 
around the main p a c e  issues. To 
enter the debate on the question of 
pea& cwxistence, and fight for a 
real change in America's foreign pol- 
icy. To defend pea& negotiations 
and the UN against the Knowland- 
McCarthy crowd, while exping the 
maneuvers of the Eisenhower Ad- 
miniswation. To defend the case- 
fire; support the admission of Peo- 
ple's China to the UN; oppose Ger- 
man and Japanese rearmament; ban 
the H-bomb; o p p t  UMT and the 
new plan to militarize the youth; 
cut war budgets; supprt the c o b  
nial-liberation struggles; expand 
East-West and world trade. 

3. To help make the p p e a c c  
position of the working class a real 
inffuence in the campaign of the la- 
bor-endorsed candidam, Liktwisq 
the peace demands of the N c p  pc+ 
ple, the farmers, the women, the 
youth. 

4. On this basis to help defeat the 
most rabid warmongers and elect a 
number of peace spokesmen to 
Congress. 

IV. FOR AN ANTI-McCARTHY 
CONGRESS 

The anti-McCarthy struggle has 
h d y  become a central isrue in the 1 
elections. This is due to the powerful 
anti-McCarthy upsurge d March 
and April which was further stirnu. 
lated by the Army-Mecarthy hear. 
in@. Just as rhea anti-Mecarthy u p  

4 I 



surge has given new range to the 
expression of peace sentiment, so the 
rising opposition to the war plicia 
of the Administration--to the war 
hysteria which is the breeding ground 
of McCarthyism- has given new 
momentum to the anti -McWy 
struggle 
Tbis upsurge has had important 

consequences. A majority of anti- 
McCarthy sentiment has mmc into 
being. With it has come a growing 
willingness to challenge attacks on 
civil liberties. Mass pressure has put 
McCarthy on the defensive for the 
moment. It has finally f o r d  the is- 
sue of m y  onto the floor of the 
Senate in the form of the Flanders 
mlution. 
Most significant is that mas anti- 

McCarthy activity fias k e n .  The 
outstanding example is the Wiscon- 
sin "Joe-Must&" r e d  movement. 
This spontaneous, grass-roots move- 
ment took on rml mass proptbns. 
Despite the initial lack of organiza- 
tian and the f a i i t  of state and na- 
tional labor, farm and Dtmacratic 
Party leaders to give support, it -1- 
Iccted nearly p,ooo signatures (335,- 
000 in the required W a y  pid). 
Whi le  tbis was insufficient to bring 
about a recall elation, it was a very 
p w d  demonstration and set the 
stage for a new racall campaign after 
November. 

Other movements have arisen. 
Thus, h e  "I Btlieve Baton" (30m- 
rnittee placed ads in as daily papers 
throughout the country, calling for 
Senate investigation and action 
against &Cartby. Ad&& ads 

in July urged support of the Flan- 
ders resolution. 

Among the youth, mti-McCarthy 
activity has taken varied form, such 
as the Robin Hmd movement, aca- 
demic freedom conference and the 
like* Grass-roots petitions have been 
circuIated among women demanding 
that the Senate c u b  McCatthy. 

Anti - McCarthy pronouncemtnts 
in labor, Negro, farm, church and 
professional circles have taktn on 
new vigor and depth. The UAW 
Educational Conference gave Bishop 
Shed a forum from which to address 
a vcry important anti-McCarthy ap 
peal to Catholic workers. And this 
week saw tbc passage of an anti-& 
Carthy resolution in the Massachu- 
setts State A.F. of I,. tLnveotion, in- 
troduced by A R  of L. leaders from 
McCarthy's reputed stronghold, BQg 
ton. 

EspBcialIy important is the grow- 
ing tendency in labor and other cir- 
cles to brand McCarthyism as Elit- 
lerism, that is, %ism. A number of 
unions have spoken in this vein 
(Tramp* Amalgamated) as did 
the Dallas Convention mlution of 
the NMCP. 

Ntvcrthelcss, in the wry midst of 
this upswgt, McCehyisnr i s  mak- 
ing new inroads upanst ihe rigAts 
of the Amm'can pco-Bbc. Con- in 
its closing days, threatens to pass the 
whole Brawnell program of Mu 
Carrhyite lcgisfation Additional state 
laws of this type have been enacted, 
as in Texas, In FIit, Michigan, Con- 
grtssman Clardy and General & 
tors arc pmmoting a reign of rtrfor 



against militant trade unionists in a 
desperate effort to ensure Clardy's re- 
election. The indictment of Claude 
Lightfoot, under the membership 
provisions of the Smith Act, is a 
new serious invasion of demmatic 
righcs. There are i n d  deporta- 
tiom, denaturalizations and other at- 
tacks on rbe foreignhrn. 

Haw is this possible? How can wc 
explain this contradiction k w e e n  
the powerful anti-McCarthy upsurge 
on the one hand, and the continued 
advances of McCarthyism on the 
other? 

First, it is clear that a substantial, 
aggressive hard-core McCarthy bl- 
lowing has been mnsolidated. It is 
by no means true as some said in the 
first flush of the anti-McCarthy up 
surge that McCarthy-much less Mc 
carthy ism-is a dead duck. 

Second, the anti-McCarth y form, 
while a majority, are disunited. They 
are largely under the leadership of 
those whose quarrel is with Mc- 
Carthy, not McCarthyism - and 
whose quarrel with &Warthy is 
limited. The Administration and 
other Big Business forces simply want 
to cut McCarthy down to size. The 
World-Telegram terms him "a ma- 
jor liability to anti-Communism." 
The New York Times holds (July 
19) that "he has vulgarized and ex- 
ploited a good cause" Along with 
these forces are, of course, a growing 
number who see the fascist charac- 
ter of Mecarthyism, and some who 
h@ to challenge the Big Lie of 
"Soviet aggression" and "Commu- 
nist conspiracy," upon which the 

McCarthyite, faxist drivc is prcm- 
id. 

Third, while labof and o h  pop 
ular forces have spoken out with 
greater vigor, they have not taken 
the leadership in organizing action. 
This is shown by the shocking fail- 
ure of the state and national CIO 
and A.F. of L. to take the lead in 
the Wisconsin r e d  drive. Likewise, 
labor failed to intervene in the Army- 
McCarthy hearings with demands 
for &us action against M c W y  
and his cofnmittec. Nor can it bc 
said that labor played a leading role 
in the auuggIe around the Flanders 
resolution. It was an important step 
forward when the AB. of L. and 
the C.T.O. opposed some of the key 
famres of tbe Browndl program, 
though this came Iate and was not 
backed up with mass action. 

Labor's failure in this rcspcct is 
due to the treacherous role of the 
Right-wing &id-Democratic and 
reformist trade-union 1&p. 
Tied to the war program, they share 
Marthy's own premises, the Big 
Lie of "Soviet aggression'' and 
"Communist conspiracy." Always 
fearful of mass action, tbey seek to 
restrain labor's pdcipation in or- 
ganized mass anti-McCarthy activity. 

The immediate key to breaking 
through, as is shown by the A. F. of 
L. Masachusem State anvention 
d u t i o n ,  is the mms exposwe 4 
McCarthy's snki-krbm r m d .  It is 
an this basis that an aroused rank 
and file recognizing the anti-labor 
essence of McCarthyism, will insist 
that the unions take an d v c  lcad 



in this smggk 
The most urgent need d a y  is to 

clarify and strenghen the mass 
mavernent against &Carthy, h h  
Carthyism, and fascism Among 
other dings, this requires that pro- 
gressives distinguish three different 
but related and over1apping levels 
on which the mass movement is 
now simultaneously developing. 
This requires further that progres- 
sives taken an active part in dl three 
levels. 

First, there is the anti-&Carthy 
movement. This is the broadest and 
contains even mmc Big Business 
dements. I r s  limited aim is to curb 
McCarthy. Its demands vary from 
recall to reinoval from the Senatc, 
or some form of censure, as in the 
Flanders and Lehman resolutions. 

Labor and pple 's  activity at pre- 
sent is &doping primarily on this 
first level. The activity tends to bc 
limited to this level k a u w  these 
forces by and large do not yet see 
that McCartbyism is fascism, be- 
cause they do not yet challenge the 
Big Lie. 

However, it must be strongly em- 
phasized that: the further develop 
ment of this first Ievd of struggle 
(simultaneously with the orher two) 
--and a b v e  all Iaboh growing Iead- 
ership in the fight for the main 
action demands-is vital a tbe whole 
mass movement 

Second, there is thc levd of anti- 
McCarthyism, the level of struggle, 
for example, against the Eisenhower- 
B r o w d  program. The movement 

on this level, wMt growing, is much 
more limited, It is confined as yet 
to cutain sectors of labr, some 
liberal forces and the progressives. 
The strengthening of his- levd will 
be facilitated by the expansion of thc 
struggle on the h t  IwJ. But that 
is not mough. The eventa in the last 
days of Gmgrtgs show how n- 
sary it is to concentrate special ef- 
forts upon strengthming the fight 
of labor and the p p l e  a&st Mc- 
Carthyitc legislation and repression. 

Third, there is the crmscious anti- 
fascist struggle which is beginning 
to challenge the "Big Lie"-the prc- 
mist of McCarthyism and the bred- 
ing-ground of fascism. Her% too, 
new opportunities are arising. As 
the orher levels of struggle dcvdop 
and as the peace mwcmcnt grows 
in scope, more and more the p p l c  
will come to reject the Big Lie 

What is most essatial for progre 
sives to grasp here is that the general 
anti-McCarthy and p p c e  u p  
surge makes possible new, broader 
approaches to the struggle against, 
the Smith Act pmccutions, against 
further indictments, for amnesty for 
Eugene Dennis, the General S#i 
rerary of the Communist Party, and 
for all politid prisoners and polit- 
ical refugets. It makes possible 
similar approaches to the Right for 
repeal of the Smith Act, &Carran 
Act, the McCamn-Walter & and 
the fight to win back full legality 
far our Party. 

As has k n  pointed out, & 
Carthy and McCarthyism have al- 



ready h o m e  a central issue in the 
elections, As to the GOP, some 
months back their National Corn- 
mitt= amounmd plans to use MG 
Carthy as the star campaigner, un- 
der the slogan "The GOP needs 
both Ikt and Joe!' But McCartby's 
pition and influence have betn so 
wcakcned that these p b  have un- 
dergone considerable change. 

A Lnok m a p i n t  survey pub 
Iished in May gavc &is result: 26 
of rw voters polled in March said 
they would be less inclined to vote 
for a candidate backed by McCarthy, 
zr more inclined; in April the score 
was 46 to 17 against McCarthy. So 
it is that Ferguson now does not 
want McCarthy to come into M i d -  
gan; Case, the Republicafl Senatorial 
candidate of New Jersey, has taken 
a public stand against hi. 
TL C;QP primaries btar this out, 

cspteially in IIIinoih where Mc- 
Carthyism was a dominant issue. 
Thus the primary campaign against 
Vclde cut his vote from 4 3 , ~  in the 
1952 primary (his opponent polled 
gw) to 27000 this year (as against 
15,m for his oppnmt). The result 
is to inuease the possibilities that 
lab,  farm and libual forces & 
feat Veldc in the finah. It is un- 
fortunart, however, that the anti- 
M c C d y  forces in Chicago did not 
get into tbc primary against Vail 
and failed to develop primary op 
pi t ion  to Busbcy. 

In other arms, several rabid MG 
Carthyites were routed, including 
e t t -congrem Pamcll nomaa in 

New Justy and Jones in Maine 
Particularly imprtant was thc 
smashing defeat of tbe o@y anti- 
Seraitic Mc-Carthyite State Senator 
Jack T m e y  of h An&ta But 
opportunities to develop m g g k  ia 
RcpubIicm primaries against Clardy - 
of Michigan, Scherer d Ohio, and 
others, were missad, I 

As to the Democratic Party, the 
national leaders do make M c W y -  , 
ism-in-thcC;OP a talking issue 
However, the role of the Stnart 
D e m a  on the Brownell program; 
and Lyndon Johnson's role on rhci , 
Fhders mlution (and Sayen: 
son's sileacef ) show that in actuali* 
they sabotage the fight and at Wi 
openly join forces with McCarthy-> 
ism. At the same time they a- 
it in thc Dunocratic Party, as il- 
lustrated by Chairman Mitchell's 
call for the primary defeat of Cali- 
fornia l h m r a t i c  Congressman 
Condon, target of McCarthyite at- 
tacks. 

1 
This helps explain why an out- 

standing weakness in the electoral 
struggle against McCarthyism, up, 
to now, i s  the f d w c  to fight th t  Mc-. 
Cardhyhs in J c  Dnnwazic pi- 
mmcs. The most shocking -pic 
was the absence of primary o@- 
tion to Wdter in Pennsyhania. Bufi 
others can bc cited in Ohio and in 
New Jersey. 

The South stands out as the great 
exception, for thm the Dixiaaat 
allies of the McCdyites  have taka 
some swm defeats. The victories of 

I 
Sparkman and Folsom in Alabama, 



and Kerx Scott in North Carolina- 
all supported by labor and the Nc- 
gro ppfc-stand out in sbarp con- 
trast with 1950, when the Dixiecrat 
ofEensivt defeated Pepper and Frank 
Graham. And thii is further con- 
kmtd  by Kefauver's victory in Ten- 
nessee and by the July Texas pri- 
mary in which Dixieaat Governor 
Shivers was forced into a run-off. 
Clearly a new and growing anti- 
Dixiecrat movement is taking shape 
in the South. 

It is likewise significant that labor 
and the Demcxrats in California 
renominated Condon dcspite Mit- 
chell. Nor should it be ignored that 
-however inconsistently - certain 
ADA forces, the New Ymk Pod, 
Justice Douglas, Senator Lehman, 
Governor Meyner, press for more of 
a fight against the McCarhyitts. 

The primary results raise some 
new tactical problems far the anri- 
McCarthy forces. How, for example, 
to cope with a situation Iike that in 
Pennsylvania, where a large section 
of labor supported the Musmanne 
picked candidate, McClelland, in the 
Democratic gubernatorial primary ? 
McClclland, because of bis anti-ma- 
chine and ~ro-labor dunagogy, ran 
a dose race with the liberal State 
Senator, Leader. Clearly, McClel- 
land's large vote, despite Mumanno's 
support, must not bt taken as a pru- 
Musmanno and prwMcCarthy vote. 
Rather, all Iabor, especially the steel 
workers and che coal miners, should 
unite to defeat GOP reaction in 
November. 

A different problem bas arisen in 
New Jersty* There tht Republican 
Senatorial candidate, Case, has wrne 
out against McCarthy, and the labor- 
endorsed Dcmocrac, Howell, has 
kept silent because of MiCadyitc 
Democratic pressure. This has lx- 
come a big nationai issue and pcwcs 
a first rate crisis for New Jersey la- 
bor. Thc problem certainly annot 
be resolved by embracing Case, 
whose opposition to McCarthy is 
coupled with support for h- 
hower's embracing of McCarthyiwa 
The announmmcnt that Dirksen, 
McCarthy's chief apologist in the 
Senate, will campaign for Case 
should make this clear. The need 
here is for mass pressure on Howd 
for a forthright fight against MG 
Carthyism. 

There is no doubt that as thc fall 
primaries and November elections 
draw near the growing anti-Mc- 
Carthy conxiousness of the voters 
wiU create new opportunitics,to fight 
for an anti-McCarthy Congress, snd 
to sharpen the struggle on this issue 
within both parties. 

Zn this conneetion the New York 
primary (September 14) and fiaal 
elections shape up as leading b a d e  
grounds, Always of key national im- 
portance, thcse elections take on 
special meaning this ycar because of 
the powerful role played nationally 
by the preMcCartby Farley forces 
in the Democratic Party and rhc 
Dewey-Brownell group in the GOP. 
The Iabor and paople's form, hav- 
ing achieved some important oiti 



tories against h y  and FarIty in 
'53, are poinhg toward the bigger 
battle of '9 

What are the main cltctoraf objar; 
tives of labor and the people in New 
York this year? They are: (I) to 
defeat Deweyism and the Dewey- 
Farley alliance by building a broad 
labor, farm and people's anti-Dewey 
coaIition movement; (a)  to change 
the composition of the New York 
Congressiond delegation in a direc- 
tion favorable to thc struggle against 
McCarthyism and for peace, jobs 
and qua1 rim; (3) to expand the 
independent political actionand 
representation*£ l h r ,  the Negro 
people and the Putrto Rican 
plt; and, progressives add, (4) to 
strengthen the ALP, as an essential 
factor in building the anti-Dewey 
coalition, through support of its 
activities on pcacc and other issues 
and of its campaign far its statc 
ticket and other candidates. 

The central objective is the d&t 
of BrowneIl's boss, Dewey. Is this 
possible? 

The answer is yes. The growing 
opposition to the Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration is more than paralleled 
by the growing popular hostility to 
the Dtwey State Administration. 
Dewey fathered the rent and fare 
steals. The state GOP scandals this 
year have further exposed the myth 
of honest, eficient administration. 
And Dewey's Hartford speech in 
December even went Brownell one 
better in the vulgarity of its cmbrw 
ing of McCarthyism. 

It shouId be added that the first 
stage of the fight to defeat Dewey 
necessarily requires that labor a n d  
the people go into action to defeat 
the maneuvers of tbe Farley-I& 
Carthyitcs in the Demaratic Party 
and compel the Democratic Party to 
name a state ticket of a libual, anti- 
McCarthy character. Such a ticket, 
as the State A. F. of L. has just 
proposed, would be very much 
strengthened by the inclusion of a 
trade union is^ It would likewise be 
strengthened by the inclusion of a 
Negro candidate. 

The struggle against McCarthyism 
in the Demoeratic Party thus comes 
to the fore in a number of ways in the 
September primary and state con- 
vention. The persistent campaign to 
block the candidacy of FDR, Jr. is 
obviously of Farley-McCarthyite in- 
spiration. The malt within the Dem- 
ocratic Party against the Roc-Farley 
machine in Queens is precipitating 
a series of Congressional Democratic 
primary fights in which McCarthy- 
ism is the key issue. These battles, 
as well as a number of leadership 
fights in Brooklyn, pint to increas- 
ing possibilities for labor and the 
anti-McCarthy Demonats to make 
further gains against the Farleyitcs. 

In the nation as a whole, what 
then are the main tasks for the anti- 
McCarthy forces? First, to utilize 
the new opportunities to strengthen 
the anti-McCarthy mass movement 
in the course of the elections, taking 
into account the different levels of 
struggle. 



Second, to press the struggle for 
an anti-McCarthy Congress around 
the issues of curbing and cxptllrng 
McCarthy; rejecting the Browndl 
program; repealing the McCarran- 
Walter, Smith and McCarran Acts 
-as well as ending Smith Act prose- 
cutions and securing amnesty for 
the victims of &Carthyism. 

Third, to prepare to defeat in 
November the outstanding Mc- 
Carthyites, Velde, Clardy, Kerstm 
and others and to elect active anti- 
McCarthy fighters to Congress. 

V. THE ANTI-DEPRESSION 
STRUGGLE 

The anti-depression muggle is a 
fundamental mass issue in the '54 
elections. Already in '53 economic 
questionejob and farm income-- 
played a primary role in the strilsig 
GOP setbacks in the Wisconsin 
special eleaion in October and the 
New Jersey, New York and Ohio 
elections in November. Today, after 
a £ull year of economic decline, these 
questions have becomc far more 
acute. 

This is why the E i d w e r  Ad- 
ministration is now bending every 
effort to convince labor and the p 
ple that the depression is over. The 
aim obviously is to tliminate or at 
least limit the impact of the - 
nomk issues on the cldons.  

But what is the real picture? 
A general dedine in industrial 

production, presaging the approach 
of an economic crisis, set in in the 
summer of 1953. Production currently 

is some 10% below last year's peak, 
with the drop concentrated in such 
basic mass production industries as 
st&-now operating at 63% of ap 
acity--and auto. The situation in tbt 
chronically depressad industries like 
textile and maI has been further ag- 
gravated. The jobless total some 
5,mo1m (the faked offidd 6gures 
admit 34qm), With large num- 
bers having already exhausted the 
meager untmployment benefits. 
Hundreds of thousands of auto, d 
and other workers £ace the prospact 
of being pcrmcndy elhihated 
from industry. 

The situation in industry coin- 
cides with tht W e r  development 
of the crisis in agriculture. Ilespite 
steadily increasing retail food prices, 
the prices received by farmers con- 
tinue to decline and are now 18% 
below the level of rgcjr, a reported 
by the House Agricultural C o d t -  
tee, August 2. As a consequencq the 
poor and middle farmers generally 
face ruination. 

It is true that the spring months 
saw a slowing of the dedioc in p 
ductiona development which the 
Administration is utilizing as tht 
main basis for its depression-Aver 
propaganda. But &is is a t e m p q  
situation and is due primarily to 
smsonal and other short-rangc  fa^ 
tors, Every indication points to a 
renewal of the dbdine in the late 
summer and fall. Thw, thc auto in- 
dustry has just announced new pm 
tracted shutdowns under the pr& 
text of model chanpvcrs. 



Even with rhc slowing of the 
&e, ununpIoyment steadily 
worsens as speed-up increases and 
technical changes, like automation, 
are aderated under the premre 
of monopoly capital's drive for max- 
imum profits. T h e  big trusts, of 
course, are faring very well In the 
face of a 10% drop in production, 
the big manufacturing c~rpoxations 
with assets of over $~W,OOO,MK) show 
a 7% increase in profits for the first 
quarter of '9, as compared with a 
year ago. 

It is the workers who carry the 
burden of tht deprcssiodoss of 
jobs, short weeks speed-up, wage- 
cutting drives and new attacks an 
the basic rights to organize and 
saike. Negro workers feel the special 
&as of being the last to be hired 
and first to be fired. Womcn work- 
ers carry a heavy burdm and the 
youth, lacking skill and seniority, 
face a critical situation. 

The economic position of the pco- 
ple is further aggravated by the re 
fusal of Eisenhower and the Big 
Business Gngress to eake any re 
medial steps. No p i t i v e  action was 
taka on labor, w&re, housing, 
health, and similar legislation. What 
is mote, the new "0exibIe" parity 
law will mean further cuts in the in- 
come of poor and middle farmers 
thus intensifying the devtlopmextt of 
the farm crisis, 

On the other hand, the new tax- 
steal passed this session provides 
furtber "relief' for the greedy in- 
stead of the needy. This comes on 

top of Iast ytar's climinatinrt of the 
excess. pro& which mabfed 
General Motors, DuPont, GE and 
the other big uusts to show sueh big 
increases in profits alongside of sharp 
cuts in payrolls and sales. 

Underlying the record of Con- 
gress are the economic policies of 
the two old parties. The Administra- 
tion and the GOP deny the existenet 
of any real tconomic problem for 
the masses. They revive the Hmvu 
"triddedown" theory and seek to 
indict their Democratic critics as 
prophets of "gloom and doom" 

Thc Democrats feature economic 
issue in their spaacbes and inwe 
duce numerous bills. But they do 
not make a serious fight in Congress 
for an antidepression program. 
Tied as tbey are w tht war policies, 
they do not oppose the huge war- 
budgets. On the contrary, they wen 
call for increases, thus aggravating 
the whole economic problem. IJcnct, 
they too bear heavy mponsibility 
for the deteriorating conditions of 
the great rnassts of the people. 

F a d  with the urgent problems 
of unemployment and the deprcs- 
ion, labor and the farmers are mc- 
panding their economic and political 
action. Over the past period, the 
main labor centers have adopted 
antidepression programs and organ. 
ized a number of unemployment 
conferences and othtr actions. A 
new militancy is evident in the 
ranks of the workers. This is seen 
in the Dodge strike against sped- 
up, the lumber strike in tbe North- 



west, the rubber strike and other 
struggles. 

Labor and its dim art becoming 
more and more confirmed in their 
opposition to the economic policies 
of Eisenhower and the GOP, of the 
billionaire Cabinet, of the give- 
away, takeaway Congrtss and Ad- 
ministration. As a result, the anti- 
depression struggle has been and 
will continue to be a key factor in the 
3 4  elections, It is this which Iargcly 
accounts for the low GOP primary 
vote and contributes to the dtf- 
suffered by the Dixiecrats in the 
Southern primaries. 

However, tbm arc etrtain im- 
pmt weaknesses in thc way in 
which labor and its allies are ap 
proaching the economic issues in the 
elections. First, not enough ia bdng 
done to combat the Eisenhower-Big 
Business propaganda that the "rcces- 
sion" is over. This propaganda is 
beginaing to have some effect in 
retarding the development of labor's 
antidepression activities. It must bc 
refuted (as thc national CIO and 
other unions are beginning to do) 
by making known the real facts on 
growing untmphymcnt, on the 
c h r o n i d y  depressed industries, and 
on the new lay-of% in auto and s k l ,  
which have foIlowed the brief spring 
pick-up. 

Second, there is too little W i g  
up of the strike struggles with k 
gishtivt and political action. Wbcrc 
the tie-up is made both fronta of 
saugglc are strengthened, as in tbe 
case of the police attack on the picket 

line in the Park Drop Forge strilcc 
in Cleveland iust bcfart thc May 

Third, it is urgently necessary to 
overcome the serious w&as in 
the legislative activity of tbe Iabor 
and farm movtrntnts. The record 
shows that he Administration's w 
steal and “flexible" parity biIh could 
have been ddeatBd--or at least 
amended+cn in this Ccngress, 
had labor and the farmers intervened 
in a more energetiq mass way, The 
biggest ohtaclcs have h e n  tht 
"wait-for-'%" thw'y-that is, that 
nothing can k done with this Con- 
gress-and the ogpsitiw to mass 
legislative adon on the part of the 
reformist labor and farm leadership. 
This must now be corrected by mak- 
ing the record of Congress and the 
individual Congnssmcn on thc anti- 
depression qu&tions a major issue 
in November. 

FinaIIy, there L the continuing 
failure to rdatc the economic issuts 
to the struggle for peace and against 
Mecarthyism, to refute 'McCarthy's 
demagogy on the fann question, to 
expose the McCarthyites and their 
anti-labor rccord. to advance the 
fight for peacef;l negotiations and 
trade as an integral part of the anti- 
d c p s i o n  struggle 
As the A d m i ~ t i o n ' s  promised 

£all pick-up fails to materiali~ and 
the new damage done by Congress 
in ic closing weeks becomes appa- 
rent. the resentment of labor. the 
N~&O people and the farmers' will 
grow. The whole fight on the 



nomic issues in the electoral fitld 
will sharpen. 

What are the main tasks? 
I. To make the economic record 

of Eisenhower and Congress a lead- 
ing issue in the dections (as h r  
is alrcady doing) and on this basis 
to invoIve the broadest masses in the 
election campaign. 

a. To pmjcct as an immediate 
program of smggle, labor's anti- 
depression proposals. These include 
(a) the raising of purchasing p w c r  
through wage increases, shorter 
work week with no reduction in 
pay; new tax legisIatioa providing 
for $rm exemption instead of the 
present measly $h; higher mini- 
mum wages; increased unemploy- 
ment insurance benefits and Fedwal, 
State and Lncal FEPC; (b) a pro- 
gram of welfare-not warfare; Fed- 
eral housing, health, education pro- 
gram; a broad network of public 
works; an end to thc giveaways; 
(c) a farm program based on full 
parity with production paymentir to 
poor and middle farmers as a mtans 
of lowering consumer prices; (d) 
expanded world trade (including 
East-West trade) in a world at peace; 
(c) an end to McCarthyitt Big Busi- 
ntss attacks on the rights of labor 
and the people; rcpeal of Taft-Hart- 
1.9. 

3. To presa all laboradorsed can- 
didates to champion such measures 
and makt them leading features in 
their campaign. T o  guarantee that 
the electoral struggle wiU stimulate 
mass activities of all kinds around 

the d e k  of the living standards 
of the p p l c  against Big Bushas. 

VI. FOR NEGRO RIGHTS 
AND REPRESENTATION 

The Supreme Court decision on 
segregation in education reflects the 
tremendous new growth in che Nt- 
gra liberation movement. This v i ~  
tory hewise is due to the increased 
support of a broad section of the 
white population, particularly the 
labor movement, It is due further 
ta the new growth of the colonial- 
liberation movmcnts and their 
pwerful impact upon the events in 
our amcry. It is due in no small 
part to the pioneering role of the 
Commun;Sts and the L& in thc 
struggle for Negro rights. 
The decision can give ntw 

strength to the Negm people and 
their main orpimions, such as the 
NAACP. It opens up broad new 
possibilities in every phase of the 
struggle for Negro equality, fox 
FEPC, and an end to segregation in 
housing, transptation and the like. 
It serves as a powerful stimulus to 
the fight for incmmd Negro repre 
sentation in all levels of govern- 
ment. 

What is necessary first and fore 
most is a struggle to implement the 
decision in the South, as well as in 
the North. The fruits of victory wiIl 
not come without the most active, 
militant fight by the Negro pooplc 
and their white alfiw. 

At the same hc, it is cfcar that 



the CUP will try to exploit this da 
cision as part of the Administra- 
tion's demagogic campaign to make 
inroads among the Negro voters. 
This makes it alI the more necessary 
to review the r a l  position of thc 
Administration and the GOP on the 
question of Negro quality, What 
are the facts? 
To begin with, as tbc Afro-Amh- 

rn pointed out editorially (July 
31), the GOP controlled Byd Con- 
gress scored zero on FEPC and 
other civil rights legislation, and 
this after their pledge of many years' 
standing, that once they took control 
£mm the Democrats they would 
enact a full civil rights program. 
Moreover, Eisenhower personally 
has come out against FEPC. He has 
hobnobbed with the most vicious 
anti-Negro Dixiecrat politicians like 
Shivers, made Stares Rights his of- 
ficial policy, and appointed Dix- 
iecrat Byrnes as representative to the 
UN. Finally, as thc NAACP and 
the American Jewish Congress have 
repeatedly pointed out, the growth 
of McCarthyism and attacks on 
civil liberties have seriously ham- 
pered the struggle for civil rights. 
Thus the policies of the Administra- 
tion and the C;OP are a most deadly 
menace to civil rights. 

MeanwhiIe, Stevenmn and the 
Democratic leadership have also be 
trayed rhc civil rights struggit in 
appeasement of the Dixiecrats, O b  
viously this plays into the hands of 
thc Administration demagogy. The 
result is to create the danger that a 

wedge m y  bt driven k w c n  the 
Negro people and the labor and 
liberal forces who are more and 
more uniting in opposition to the 
GOP. 

The prablcm is further aggravated 
by the results of the spriug primaria. 
The central feature is the contra* 
tion between the gnat incrcasc in 
Negro candidacies and repmta-  
tion movcmcnts, and the absence- 
prior to the Michigan primary of 
August y o f  any real break-through 
in the Democratic primaries. 

This increase in candidacies fol- 
IOWS the big gains made in the New 
York tleetions of 1853. It COMW 

after many years of Cammunist 
initiative in boldly projecting Negro 
candidates and raising the n d  for 
Negro representation as a mas issue. 
Many other forces have taken up 
the fight The ALP and PP art 
making signal ~3ntributions. The 
various non-partisan representation 
committees in Harlem, Bedford- 
Stuyvesant and other Negro com- 
munities are making this demand 
a major issue in the two old parties. 

What do the 1954 primaries show? 
In Ohio there was a record am- 

ber of Negro candidates, including 
the hrst Negro candidate Qr a Dcm- 
ocratic nomination to Congress, 
John Holly. After an active cam- 
paign he failed of nomination by 
a , m  votes. All other Negro candi- 
dates io Clcvdand in thc Dem* 
cratic primary also lost, including 
the lone ltgislativc candidate en- 
dorsed by the machine. On the other 



hand, the GOP named Negrm for 
Congress for Judge and the State 
Senate. 

Chicago, too, saw a number of 
new Negro candidacies for the La- 
gislature, with a gain of one assured. 
Most, however, lost in the primaries. 
In Pbiladdphia, the Democrats 
again refused to name a Negro for 
Congress in the Fourth District, and 
the Negroes suEered a loss of two 
in the State Legislature as a result 
of redistricting, Meanwhilt, the 
GOP named an active Negro candi- 
date for Congress in the Philadelphia 
Fourth. 
In California, some gains arc likely 

in the State Legislature; but again, 
no Negro candidate for Con- 
was named from L a  Angela Very 
significant, however, was rhc unprc- 
d e n t e d  naming, by the Democratic 
Party, of a d i d a t e  of Mexican 
origin, for Lieutenant-Governor. 
This shows what new pssibilities 
exist. 

The first major exception was 
Michigan, where State Senator Dig- 
p won a sweeping t w ~ t w n e  vic- 
tory in the Dmmatic Congressional 
primary, This opens up thc fighting 
prospect for the election in Novtm- 
ber of the first additional Negro 
Congrcssmu since 1946. The height- 
ened political consciousness of the 
Negro p p l t  was shown in the fact 
that more than 50 Negro candidates 
filed in the primaries, as against 14 
in 1952. 
In Newark, tm, an important vic- 

tory was d in the spring dty 

elections, with the eldm of the 
first Negro to the City Council, a 
victory made possible by the unity of 
the Negro people and the support of 
the labor movement. In Maryland, 
a Negro wan tbe Dcmouatic nomi- 
nation to the State Legislature 

Some very striking victories were 
recorded in the South-with a num- 
ber of new "hs&," for City Council 
posts (North Carolina and h u i -  
siana), also Democratic Committee 
pasitions (Alabama). 

Thc o v u d  picture is one of 
many new Negro candidacia. Thm 
is, however, no general breakthrough 
in the Democratic p r i r n a r i ~  eon- 
trastcd with the GUP gestures of 
naming Negro candidates for Con- 
gress in the s& Democratic districts 
(Cleytfand and PhiladeIphia). All 
of this further sbarpcns the pb 
ferns of Republiean demagogy, and 
increases the strain in the Negrda- 
bor alliance 
my no breakthrough m the ~ t m -  

ocratic Party primaria? Thc basic 
answer is not only that the Dem* 
eats do not date Negro candidates. 
In Clevehnd, Holly mdd have won 
without machine support if Iabor 
as a whole had taken up his cam- 
paign. The piat is that labor and 
the liberal forccs are tailing M i d  
the Dmrat ic  Party, instead of 
bringing independent pressure upon 
it. Therefore, the ctntraI prob1tm 
today that must bt solved is the win- 
ning of labor and liberal support for 
Negro representation, and for the 
whole struggle for Negro rights. 



Such support is in the btst interests 
of the white workers. 
In fighting to achieve this suppoxt, 

it is necessary to 4 v e  some imme- 
diate tact id problems. These arise 
most sharply where the Democrats 
have named white labor-supported 
candidates, and the GOP has named 
Negro candidata (as in Cleveland 
and Philadelphia). 

TWO tendencies must be combat- 
ted here. The &st is simply to ac- 
cept the Democratic candidate on 
the partisan and Right-opportunist 
concepts that any Demoeat is pre- 
ferable to any Republican. This 
strengthens the Democratic Party 
policy of ignoring the Negro p p l e  
and plays into the hands of the COP 
demagogy, designed to split the Ne 
gro p p I e  from labor. The second 
is simply to accept Negro candidates 
irrespective of the character and 
program of the candidate, thus con- 
tributing to a conflict between the 
labor-liberal forces and the N e p  
movement. This, too, plays into the 
hands of the GOP. 

What is essential here is that the 
labor-liberal forces be convinced to 
demand now &at the ~ t a u c  
Patty (and the GOP) champion the 
issues of Negro rights in the cam- 
paign; make substitute norniaatia 
of Negro candidates, where still pas- 
sible; make spcufic commitments 
for future eltctions and appoint- 
ments; and accord the Negro people 
a major role in campaign corn mi^ 
tees and organizations. 

Final electoral decisions a n  k 

based on this type of rtnrggle, as 
wcll as on an exadnation of the 
character of the candidates and tht 
relation of the individual m g n  
to the whole state picture. In the re 
rnaining primaries (especially Mew 
York) representation movements will 
do well to concentrate-in addition 
to the fight for unity in the Negro 
commuai~- getting labor to dc- 
mand Demacratic Party support £or 
increased Negro candidatw, and to 
enter into primary fights where 
necessary. 

The Supreme Court decigion has 
o p e d  up new pssibilitics in the 
fight for represtntation. It is more 
than ever possible to win broad sup 
port of white voters and to develop 
representation movements beyond 
the present tendency to m& them 
to Negro majority areas. The da- 
tion of Dr. Clement in Atlanta, C;a, 
in 1953 to the School Board, alrtady 
proved this. 

In particular, it is possible today 
to make an e-ve fight to win fa- 
bor support. Thus, the b i t  PAC, 
whiIe it did not endorse Diggcs, the 
Negro Congressional candidate, did 
withhold support from the incum- 
bent O'Brien for the first timc. Thii 
was a key factor in tbe Dig= v i e  
tory, 

Further, the pivotal role of the 
Negro vote in the key Negro ppula- 
tion centers-New York, Calhmia, 
Pennsylvania, LUinoiq Ohio, Michi- 
gan and New Jersey-should make 
the Democratic Party more amen- 
able to pressure. 



The main tasks. thmfort. are: 
(I)  To make the question of M~gro 
rights (FEPC, nondiscriminatory 
housing, outlawing of all restrictions 
on voting) a central issue in the dec- 
tions as an essential aspect of the 
w M e  swggle against McCarthy- 
ism-Dixiecratism and for pace; (a )  
to build non-partisan Negro unity 
far i n u d  representation and 
registration, combatting sectarian r a  
jection of the all-class character of 
these movements and of the rok of 
the main Negro people's orp iza-  
tiom; (3) to stragthen NepIabor 
unity by stimulating Iabor's initia- 
tive on issues- and candidates, es- 
peciaIly in relation to the labor- 
influencad sectors of tht Democratic 
Party; (4) to win new victories £or 
Negro reprtscntation in the fall pri- 
maries and the November elections 
- a n d  thus lay the basis for new ad 
vances in '55 and '56. 

VII. THE INDEPENDENT 
POLITICAL ACTION OF LA- 

BOR AND ITS ALLIES 

The Amerian l&r rnovmrcnt in 
this election year is experiencing a 
rebirth of activity. Not since the 
days of the New Deal has so much 
stress been placcd upon political 
action. 

The initial illusions in Eihowct,  
which some sections of labor enter- 
tained, have been pretty much de- 
stroyed by the anti-labor record of 
the Administration. This was sym- 
hlized by thc Durkh resignation 
last fall. It is e x p d  in the Ad- 

minimation's attempt further to 
worsen the Tah-Harttey Act, as well 
as in Brownell's demand that the 
McCarran hternal Security Act be 
extended to cover trade unions. 

Faced with unempIoyment, wage- 
cutting drive and an openly hostile 
Administration, labor is expanding 
its activities. Unemployment con- 
ferences have been held by UAW, 
by CIO, by main state and city 
Wes, antidepression programs ad- 
vanced, and demands placed before 
city, state and federal governments. 
The Ltwis-Beck-McDonald meeting 
likewise featured the job issue. 

While some w a p u t s  have been 
imposed, as in Studchaker, labor is 
engaged in many bitta struggles to 
maintain and increase wages (lum- 
ber, rubber). Thc steel workers won 
wage increases and today the auto 
workers are already preparing for 
the expiration of the fiveyear GM 
contract in 155, 

Labor surxecdcd in fighting ofE 
the Administration's plan to toughen 
the Taft-Hartley Act. A sharp stand 
against McCarthyism was taken by 
the UAW, Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, Padrig, Railroad and 
other unions. 

Padcuhly noteworthy is the 
new activity in the field of in& 
pendent organization for plitical 
action. The LLPE has held regional 
wnferenets and Id meetings, ~t 
up s& and locaI wmmittecs. The 
PAC is conducting similar advitics. 
Everywhere reprts indiate the best 
response ia years to tht doIIar drives. 



The labor press and conventions are 
full of political action marerial. 
Active ppreparations arc under way 
for November. 
The palitid action arms of the 

CIO and A. F. of L, however, are, 
for the most part, acting only dong 
parallel lines. What is n d t d  is 
united political action. This is still 
the exception, as in =me Wisconsin 
cities and a few states. Conditions 
for achieving this are becoming 
more favorable, as is shown by the 
signing of tht A. F. of L.-C.I.O. 

I no-raiding pa. Is this not thc time 
I for labor to carry this unity into the 
I political field? The LewisMcIb 

nald-Beck agreement holds forth 
such possibilities for these three big 
unions in such states as Pmnsyl- 
vania, Ohio, and West Virginia. 

Labor is beginning to give more 
artentian to its allies. First, tbt C.I.0. 
and A. F. of L, as wdl as the h d b  
pendent unions, have given increased 
support to &the farmers in the fight 
on farm legislation. This rcsulted in 
the pro-parity vote in Congress last 
month of a bloc of big city Demm 
crats, led by FDR, Jr. The UAW is 
developing an mttnsive program of 
farmer-labor -peration ia Michi- 
gan. Joint farmer-labor pGtical 
action, which featured the Wkon- 
sin spacial election last October, is 
being dewloped ia a number of 
areas. But much more initiative on 
the part of labor is necessary. 
As indicated above, labar's ap 

poach to the political struggIes of 
the Negro p p 1 t  is still very inade 

quate. Trade unions, t sped ly  in 
steel and auto, art incrmsingly tak- 
ing part in fights for local and state 
FEPCs--as wdl as for FEPC con- 
tract clauses and againat discrimha- 
tion on the job. But for tbe most 
part this has not yct carried over iato 
the fight against discrimination in 
the holding of public ofhe. 

There has b a n  a notable emphasis 
by the LLPE on political activity 
among women voters in and out of 
the unions. Both the LLPE and the 
PAC have set up special women's 
divisions with National W o d  
Directors. Such spial programs 
stressing the issues of job, UMT 
and the &year vote are very much 
needed, as well, among young voters. 

With all this expansion in labor 
political action, the early primaries 
nevertheless indicate a very untvm 
situation as to the quality and con- 
tent of this activity. This becomes 
clear when we ask the fundamental 
question: to what extent is labor 
emerging as a distinct politid 
force? To what tartent is labor ad- 
vancing its independent position- 
and this is the key to politid indc- 
pendence--on the vital hucs of 
peace, McCarthyism and thc like? 
To what extent is labor carrying out 
the fint political action resolu- 
tion of the '53 UAW mnvention, 
which outlined many steps to grcatu 
political independence? 

The answer is: very little indead 
And it b this failure which poses 
the most serious challenge ta pro- . . gressivc trade-- in this ycar's 



daaio~. In Chiago, for exam& 
labor sat out the primaries. Because 
labor exerted no independent prcsc 
sure there were no Democratic pri- 
mary contests. A political hack like 
Bowler was again permitted to oc 
cum the seat once held by the well- 
known liberal, the late Congrw 
man Sabath. T h e  role of labor was 
geared simply to the endorsement 
of the Demoeratic ticket and, there- 
fore, to the November elections. 
One of the conscauencts was the 

Pmpeccs, how&er, do point to 
an active campaign against the reac- 
tionary COP Congressmen in the 
finals. 

New jersey labor, specially thc 
PAC, exerted some influcncc upon 
Dtmmaic slatemaking for tht 
h t c  and many Congressional 
r-. This involved a struggle 
against pro-&Carthy brces in the 
Democratic Party. And Newark this 
spring provided an outstanding ex- 
ample of labor participation with its 
allies in city elections. 
In Ohio, as in Illinois, labor had 

in the past played primarily an cn- 
dorsing role. This time, under h e  
pressure of local union activities, the 
city PAC broke precedent by en- 
dorsing only part of rht Dtmccratic 
Party's slate (with iu one C.I.0, 
member in a list of arl. This made 
it rwssibk for a n&ber of oflocal 
uni'ons and individuaI trade union- 
ists, representing important auto 
and other shops, to form a coalition 
£ar the supp& in the Dtmocratic 

primary, of a bloc of labor eandi- 
dates-including rwo Negro trade 
unionists and an independent anti- 
machine A. F. of L. member, run- 
ning for State Seaate. Tbis activity 
ensured the nomination of the A. F. 
of L. candidate aod thc s a t e  C.I.0. 
member, and stimulated a more in- 
dependent labor outlmk in political 
action. This was further strmgh- 
ened by a conference o£ Negro trade 
unionists. 
In Pennsylvania l&r was active 

in the Democratic gubernatorial pri- 
mary, but it was divided In thc 
East labor tended to go along with 
the successful Democratic Sue 
Committeeendorsed candidate, Lead- 
er. The Steel Union lmdersbip in 
Western Pennsylvania, howmr, r e  
fused to accept Ltader, arguing that 
the Democratic machine had not 
consulted labor. This by id is a 
very corrtxt position--but where 
did it lead? Labor in Western 
Pennsylvania wound up supporting 
McClelland, the Musmanno candi- 
date! Since the steel leadership 
adopts this position of independ- 
would it not be correct to ask that 
they show this indeptndcnet on h 
sucs, by rejecting Musmanao, MG 
Carthyism and uniting to defeat 
GOF reaction? 
In California, the top level 

LL.P.E. deal to endorse thc reaction- 
ary incumbent, Governor Kni& 
see off a mass revolt. Large numbers 
of Iocals and State bodies of thc 
A. F. of L. united to support the 
Democratic Party Gravcs-Roybal 



ticket. This movement is continuing 
to grow after the primaries. 

The primaries in general showed 
a serious lag in labor representation 
at the Congressional level. At the lo- 
cal level, however, there was some 
increase in trade-union mdidatc~. 
This is true of Ohio, downstate 11- 
linois, Indiana, New Jersey, among 
others. The request made last week 
by New York l h r  that the Demo- 
crats name an A. P. of L. man for 
Lieutenant-Governor is a new de 
velopment which shows the potential 
power and mpe of the fight for in- 
creased labor representation. 
In regard to labor representation, 

it should be added that as trade- 
unionists are elected to o&a, new 
problems of course arise. Some s u ~  
ctssful labor candidates scun to 
think that once elmed they should 
dissociate themselves from labor, 
as if there could tPe a conAia between 
the interests of labor and the inte 
rests of the people generally. This, 
of course, is false. On the c~ntrafy, 
labor should swngthen its ties w i h  
unionists elected to oficc and help 
thtm develop programs in the hta 
rats of Iabor and the people. 
To sum up, while labor is p t l y  

expanding its political action, its 
intervention in the primaries remains 
limitad. First, it tends to accept 
whatever Demoeratic candidates arc 
put forward by the machine, Stc- 
ondly, it ignores the Republican pri- 
maries, because of its ties with the 
Dcmouats. This is a very shortsight- 
ed policy indeed. The Vclde primary, 

for txamplq shows that if fabor had 
rtalIy moved into the GOP primary, 
this outstanding McCarthyite could 
have been defeated. 

However, there are increasing in- 
stances wherc labor is beginning to 
intervene. Some rich cxperienm is 
accumulating as to various partid 
steps toward greater indepdence 
(Ohio). There is growing r e h c c  
to top d d  with reactionary politi- 
cians (California). 

Another maior weakness is the 
virtual absence'(cxccpt £or the work 
of some of the independent unions) 
of consistent year-round mass legie 
lative struggles on Congrasional 
issues. Without this, electoral work 
lacks a firm foundation and tends 
to lose real content. The abscnce of 
mass Iabor legislative action was 
particularly felt in tht closing weeks 
of Congress. 

L i i i s e ,  unity of h r  in the 
political field still remains to be 
achieved nationallv and in most 
a-. More. too. i; needed with re- 
gard to labdr's &roach to its allits. 
In particular, there is a need for a 
basic strengthening of labor's rcla- 
tion to tht struggle for Negro repre- 
sentation. It is necessary to extend 
the imprtant beginnings of sugprt 
to the farmers and farmer-hhr 
joint political action. The important 
LASE women's program should 
be aided, and similar activities pro: 
jected for the young voters. 

Further, much of labor's political 
work is b a d  on a daxl of coum- 
uating on the mar& or % di, 



tricts. While concentration is a mad 
thing, it is obvious that the-me- 
chanical 5% rule haves out of ac- 
count the key questions of policy 
and a program of defeating outstand- 
ing Mdkthyites, warmongers, and 
labor-haters. 

Finally, with l a b  increasingly 
in opposition to the Administration 
and the GOP, the outlook for 
November (and the remaining pri- 
maries) is for a big increase in la- 
bor's political action. In this antext: 
the ertuniries to heIp give an in- 
erasingly independent quality to 
this action will multidv. 

The situation rcau&& that tverv 
pro@vc trade 'unionist, as H 
gaod unionist, make a maximum 
contribution to political action in the 
C1.0. and A. F. of L., as well as 
in the independent unions, whose 
examdc exerts considerable in- 
flucnde. The main tasks are: 

First, to help build and strengthen 
tht political arms of labor, the LL. 
P.E, PAC., and the political and 
legislative committees of independent 
unions of all types. True, thcrc are 
manv obstacles. Some unions do not 
havi wlitical action committees or 
art &t &liated to the political 
action centers. Often o & d s  dis  
courage committee activity. But pre 
grcssive unionists will find ways to 
overcome thcse obstacles and take 
an active nart in all the immediate 
activities 'such as the dollar d r i k  
regismtion mpaigns, and ochk 
preparations for November. 

Semnd, b r ' s  politid d o n  

should be given rtal content, placing 
heavy o m  on the record of Con- 
gress and the candidates on the main 
issuw, 

Third, labor needs to take a more 
independent position in relation to 
the Democratic Party and to develop 
closer relationships with its alliw 
through Congressiond d i d c t  ac- 
tivities, confc~ena, ctc, It shouid 
exert more influence upon the is- 
sues and candidates in tht main- 
ing primaries and in November. 

Despite the unwm situation, la- 
bor is making major strides forward 
in its political action. To achieve 
the labor and pcople's objcccive in 
November as regards changing the 
composition of Congrcq it is ncc- 
cssary that all  progressive-minded 
trade unionists makc labor's politi- 
cal action their number one con- 
It is through these legislative and 
electoral activities in close relation 
with labor's struggles on rhe m 
nomic front that hbor will increas 
ingly emerge as a distinct +tical 
force wen withii the two-party sys- 
tem, and prepare i d  for the greater 
battles of 1955 a d  1956. 

VIII. THE ADVANCED 
ELECTORAX, MOVErnNTS 

Tht record to date in rm indi- 
cates a mow serious undtrcshtion 
of the role of the advmcd electoral 
movements, tending in fact towards 
their liquidation. The fact is that 
outside of New York and Caltfomia, 
where the ALP and JPP wry mn- 



siderable weight, there ace practid- 
ly no independent or Progressive 
Party candidatts? 

An exception is Pennsylvania, 
where some 1 3 , ~ ~  signatures were 
collected in ap days to qu* a PP 
state ticket-+ really outstanding 
achievement. But in New Juscy, dc- 
spite the nominal requirements, no 
state candidate was fled, and simi- 
larly in states where requirements 
are di5cult. The result is that in 
many instances the voter in Novem- 
ber will have onIy a choice between 
outright r e a c t i o n a r i d t  is, no 
choice. 
Tbe '54 elections continue a tend- 

ency already evident in 1953. It is 
therefore necessary to examine the 
re-. There can be no doubt that 
the Left forces have yet to overcome 
certain distortions of the National 
Committee Resolution on the rgpz 
elections. The absolutely correct and 
necessary call to direct main atten- 
tion to the mainstram was takm 
by some to mean dropping support 
to the advanced elactoral and other 
organizations; the call to avoid rigid 
third party attitudes to mean the 
abandonment of third party forces 
and independent candidacies, 

It is necessary to establish clarity 
as to our attitude to these organiza- 
tions. 

r .  To begin with it is recognized 

in words-if not always in dm& 
that the existing P.P. organizations 
can play an important role in p m  
jccting issues, especially the peace 
issue, in the politicaI a r m .  Likewise 
they can be of great m i c e  in ad- 
vancing the concept of a political 
realignment, led by labor, based on 
the further unfolding of labor's 
struggle within and without the 
tw~party system. 

2. What is obviously not recog- 
nized is that the electom1 role of 
these bodits mn and must bt 
strengthened. This means fighting 
for and achieving certain malition 
relationships; and this, in turn, means 
among othcr things advancing their 
own or independent candidates, 
where this is in the interests of the 
overall struggle for peace and 
democracy. It is only through a 
strengthened independent existence 
that such movements can exert in- 
fluence upon the mainstream of pol- 
itics. 

3. What is needed today, thedore, 
is a clear affirmation of the propi- 
t b n  that electoral viaorits for labor 
and the people require three essen- 
tial interdependent tlemtnts : I)  
unity for the d&t of the main war- 
mongering candidates of McCarthy- 
ism and reaction; 2) the expansion 
of the independent political action of 
labor and its allies; 3) the growing 
independent doctoral influence of 
the advanced forces, the ALP, IPP 
and the PP* 

The ALP and P P  are the two 
main advancad third party state or- 



ganizations, and their role is par- account its present tics to the 
titularly impomt, For some timc, party system. But from this it draws 
two wrong tendencies have existed a wrong conclusion, tbat thc ad- 
in and around thtxc parties. vanced or independent clactoral 

The first is the "pitalone" r- movement b u l d  ti given up. This 
tion. The 4'new'' argument o ued wrong conclusion is based on the 
this year is spdcal ly  directed mistaken idca that tht a d v d  
against the whole idca of anti-Me movement nccessdy d i d t s  with, 
Carthy coalition. It says that pcacc and is an obstacle to the dtvJopmu1t 
is the ody issue, that both major of labor's political aaion at its prcs- 
parties are war partk-and that ent leveI, This is an opportunist p 
both are equally parties of McCarthy- sition which from the EgAs surrm- 
ism-that therefore the only correct ders the struggle for laWs $ream 
policy is to call down a plague on political independence. An ad- 
both parties and their candidates and vanced elactoral movemen& provided 
run a full ALP date for all o&ccs. it lbases i d  on a propcr coalition 
Leaving aside tk mechanical cow- approach, is an indispensabk £actor 
wrposing of the peace and anti-Me in the Eght to advancc labor's politi- 
Carthy struggles (which was dealt cal action. 
with above) this argument totally What do these two apparently op 
ignores the present ltvd of labor's positc vicwphts have in common? 
political a&, itg ties with the two- Both agree in leaving labor and ia 
party system, especially the Dem* allies to the mercies of the tw"party 
cratic Party, and the role of the GOP system. Further, one tendency fcoQ 
as the preferred party of Big Bud- thc other. The go-it-alone position 
ness. It thus cuts off the advanced collides with the obvious need for 
electoral movements from any con- codtion and thus feeds the liquida- 
tact with labor and ifs allies and any tionist attitud~ The l a m  plays into 
opportunity to ;afluacc their palit- the hands of the formcr. In prth- 
ical action in the direction of greater lar, the liquidationist attitude plays 
independence. This b a &an into the hands of Trotskyites and 
py-bourgaoii position which from nmr-Trodcyite agents who, under 
the "Left" abandons the decisive cover of 'Zefe" phrases, seek to pxc 
struggle to unite labor and its allies vent any united strugglc against war 
to bar the road to war and Mc- and fascism. 
Carthyism. As a wnsequmq there is a very 

The second is the position of liqud real dangtr today that if more adc- 
d d m .  The "&'arargummt here quatt support is not giw to the 
says correctly that it is nacesswy to state tickct and main campaigns of 
work with labor at its present M the ALP, it will become simply a 
of political action and to take into battleground bctwecn these two 
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tendencies. The result would bt to 
weaken this organization to tht point 
where it could no longer play a sig- 
n;ficant role. In such an evcatuati~, 
independent political action in New 
York and the nation would suffer a 
vcry grave setback. 

It is well that the ALP, in its 
electoral policy, has rejected any go- 
it-alone full-ticket-hr-aIl+&ces ap 
proach. At the same t ime it has mr- 
mtly dccidd to enter a guberna- 
torial ticket. And in this the ALP 
should receive fd support. 

Is this support based primarily on 
the need to run a gubernatorial can- 
didate to maintain the ALP1 position 
as a legally recognized party 7 The 
can be no doubt that this is a very 
important consideration. 

But tbt key reason is the great 
contribution which the ALP guber- 
natorial campaign will make to rhe 
fight for peace and against MG- 
Carthyism; for jobs and far Negro 
rights and representation. It is thc 
new strength which it will bring to 
the labor, farm and people's mali- 
tion by registering the grow- 
ing independent power and idu-  
mce of the a d v a n d  forces. 

There are some who oppose the 
ALP decision to run a gubernatorial 
ticket on the ground that this might 
endanger the defeat of Dewey. They 
argue that the race will be dose, 
that the ALP vote may be the mar- 
gin, and that the ALP may be held 
responsible for the fdure to defeat 
Dewey. But isn't it eltar that the 
hard-hitting ALP gubernatorial cam- 

paign, centering its main fire on 
Dtwty  and his embracing of h h  
Carthyism, will make a mntribution 
which no other anti-Dcwey force 
will make? Will it not, while rally- 
ing the maximum vote for the ALP, 
at the same time set masses in rnw 
tion against Dewey far beyond &OM 

who art now prepared to vote ALP? 
The ALP gubernatorial campaign 
is therefore n d e d  for a victory over 
Dewey, and its indcpdmt vott is 
nteessry to heIp a s s m  that thc v i e  
tory will have positive d t s  in the 
new Administration. 

From all this it is clcar that what 
is essential is immediate mobiliza- 
tion of support to the AL2 p k r -  
natorid campaign as a vital £act in 
the whole struggIe against the 
Dcwcy-Farlq camp, 
To sum up, it should bc rc-cmpha- 

sized that the new opportunities now 
arising in wny field of struggle 
a h  include new p m n i t i e r  to 
strengthen thc role of the advancd 
electoral bodies ia tbt Novembcr 
elections. It would be most strange 
if this were not the casc. For there 
is taking place d a y  a certain un- 
fretzing of political relationship 
This pmw shauId not be ow&- 
mated and sectarian errors should be 
avoided. But the main p i n t  is that 
more and more tradeunion and pe 
litical form are be-g to speak 
to and, to some degree, c o o p t c  
with, the advaned f o m .  Expi-  
ence in the states and nationally 
show this. All the more therefore is 
it necessary for the Left as part of 



its o v c d  contribution to the dec- 
tions to take hmccliate step-th- 
out /d ing  back into the s- 
mors of the ~ t a  mobilize cntr- 
getic support for the candidates and 
campaigns of the ALP in New York, 
the IPP in California, the PP in 
Pennsylvania and other states. 

M. THE PARTY AND THE 
ELErnONS 

The central aim of this conference 
is a0 str+cn our Communist a- 
tribution to the struggle against war, 
depression and McCarthyism ia the 
Novernhr elections. 

This requires our most active sup 
p t  to the mounting struggles and 
dectian activities of the broad mass- 
es of labor, the Negro p p k ,  the 
farmers, the women and the youth. 

This conference should record that 
many of our state organizations are 
making real progress towards over- 
coming their isolation from the main 
political currents. They art becoming 
more acquahtcd with the mass dc- 
vdopments and arc beginning to in- 
fluace the murse of events. This 
must bE mnhued and d m d ,  
for too often we still lag behind the 
pace of events. 

Here, however, I want to confine 
my remarks to the question of 
strengthening our irpdqendmb a m -  
munist conrribution to the elections. 
How is this to be done? 

First, by the distribution and u a -  
zation of the Party program. The 
a p p a n e t  of this program, its dis  

tribution already in over 650,030 cop 
ies, is an outstanding achievement. 
It is the best expression in years of 
the independent rolt of our f arty. 
While this program has meaning far 
beyond the period of the Novtmlxr 
elections, it is a major contribution 
to the clarification of election issues 
and tactics. This conference should 
pledge to inurnst the distribution to 
a total of one million copies. 

We note, too, the &t elui 
toral program and materids pub- 
lished by many of the state Party or- 
ganizations such as Illinois, &=- 
ticut and Massachusetts. 

S a n d .  this conferenct welcomes 
and the candidacy of Elizabeth 
Gurley Flynn, a membcr of the Na- 
tional Committee of our Party, for 
Congress in New York. W e  likewise 
greet the candidacy d Charles Nus- 
ser and Bert Sdwen in New lersev. - ,  
We call uwn all districts to examine 
the possit;ility of other Communist 
candidates. Severely limited as we are 
by attacks on our electoral rights, 
these candidatse take on enormous 
importance in bringing our Commu- 
nist thinking and program to the 
masses in the November elections. 

Now I want to d d  with what our 
National Commitw considers the 
central task today in projecting the 
inde~cndcnt role of tht Left in the 
ehx6os. That is, che question of 
building the circulation of the Marx- 
ist press. Wc must state quite frank- 
ly that the prcss faccs a mmt criti- 
cal situation. The circulation of The 
Wwkw and Daily Wwker is at an 



However, an unfoxtumtc by-product 
Why is this? Is it simply objective has been the giving up of the concept 

difticultics? True, there are objetive that the Party aa a whole must as- 
&dries. But thwc exist as much sume responsibility, This con- 
in California, Illinois, Brooklyn and mwt k re-cstablishcd, beginning 
Gnnecticut as elsewhcrcand yet with rhe National and District Conr- 
thcsc areas have done outstanding mittees, and on through every Party 
work in prws circulation in the re- Region, Saction and Club. 
cent period. We must emerne from this eke- 

Is [t a g e n d  underestimation of tion campaign wTb circulation in- 
tht role of the p m ?  This, too, is creases that will remain as perma- 
me and is of long standing. But nent gains for the Marxist press. 
here is something more than that to We are not today opening up a 
bc s a i k d  said bluntly. spcial discussion on Party organiza- 

The ky reason for the p e n t  tiolsl If we were to do so we would 
critical situation is capitulation to have to state that the number one 
the atrack of the enemy. We must task is helping to extend the d u -  
understand that liquidationism ex- a c e  and build the circulation of thc 
presw itself not only in the form of Mamist press. This is the means of 
Broderism. It also cxprcsses itself ensuring that not only active and 
in rhc form of capitulation, leading individuals are able to con- 

A year ago the National Party tribute to the eie~toral fight, but that 
Conference called this situation sharp the whole Party organization is 
ly to thc attention of the P q .  T* helped to 6nd its role. 
day we must insiit that tht Party Finally, the pxid of the elections 
leadership orgahize a veritable au- is particularly suitable to expanding 
sadc throughout the Party for year- the struggle for the full legality of 
round budding of press circdation our Party. New opportunitia art 
in m c c t i o n  with every aspect of arising to bring to the masscs the 
mass strugglt. meaning of the stru&c against Mc- 

The time to begin is now with the Carthyism and the Browntll pro. 
election campaign. As a minimum gram; to repeal the Smith Act and 
every District should place orders for &Carran Act; to tad the Smith Act 
s@al bundles and provide local prosecutions and win amnesty for 
election mattrial to appear in the Gene h i s  and all those convicted 
press. with him, Gus Hall, Ben Davis, 

The responsibility for circulation Johnny Gates, Johnny Williamson, 
must be taken by the entire Party Bob Thompson, Jack Stachel, Carl 
orgmization. The Freedom of the Winter, Irving Potash, Sid Stein, 
Press Association has playad, and as well as for the political refugees, 
continues to play, an important role. Henry Winston, Gil Green, Fred 
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Fine, J a m  Jackson and Bill Nor- 
man. 
W e  must say selfuicieally that we 

have not undcrtakcn a redly scri- 
ow fight far amnesty, There will be 
a s p e d  report on question, and 
the report and discussion must cs- 
tablish guarantees for a drastic 
change in our approach to this vim1 
struggIe. 

A ftw words in mndusion. Our 
Partyinebisperiodhashundw 
mere attack. It has withstood thest 
attacks, and stands today united in 
plitical action and arganimtim. 

As we now enter the h a 1  phase of 

the crucial 'gq elactions, we must see 
to it that tvuy Party member and 
every Party dub makes a maximum 
contribution to the central task in 
the '54 clcctions, to change thc corn- 
psition of the prtstnt Congress, thus 
prcpariag the way for a new Admin- 
istration in 1gj6. 

For the masses are moving for- 
ward. And our Party, with fuIl con- 
fidcnoc, and in the spirit of our 
Program, must move forward with 
than and help give them unity and 
leaddip  in the struggle eo bar the 
road to war and McCarthyism. 
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